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His consistent life has set at naught all
the suspicions that were entertained by
some, at the time, as to his motives inJ. BRUNEB,j.

On hearing my statement and then the
man's, he said to the fellow, "Where
did yon put your horse in coming down
here before the carriage or behind it t" The Evangelical Alliance of the United

me' as a
it is ae-a- n

invita--

7T

twf

Never take "Come and see
phrase meant in earnest unless
companied with a date. Such

unitiug with the Church. AJOraClHKTsays: "Every tree is a feather in the earth's
Proprietor and Editoi .

THOS. K. BRUNEE,
Associate Editr.

Mr. Wilson's wife and his only child, I "Before," said the fellow. "Then ho off States of America suggests the following
topics for meditation and prayer on the
successivo days of the first week in

cap, a plume in her bonnet a trees upon
her forehead : wherefore plant trees, ex

a son, died many years since. with yon as a rascal,' said the burgomas tion amounts to nothing atml ... 0 w sr tt . i . all. Ifa
company EITBAORDIHAH Yx ne news oi sir. Wilson's death was ter ; "nobody wants an extra horse to pull iy or gentleman desires your cept to attract a man f1876:received throughout the country with de

monstrations ot the deepest regret Tab- - SUNDAY, JANUARY 2d.
BATES OF SVBCRIPTIOBi
WEEKLY WATCHMAN.

Osb bab, payaulfcin advancfe
theNever whip a balky horse, for D. WL JULIAN,

ui uwotu m uiu. imu jruu pub uuu uc -

hind, as a drag, I would have given yon
your money." I doubt whether an Eng-
lish Lord Chancellor would have given

t , A It: . . .

winSermons : The Love of God perfected more he is whipped the craaier he
lie bodies whidh were in session, adopted
resolutions of respect and sorrow, and ad-
journed. His high character and his

bam1.25 become. Let everything be done gently.in him who "keepeth His word." I Job

ha or she will appoint a time for yonr
visit. "Call on me when yon can make
it convenient," "drop m as yon are pass-

ing," "make us a visit whenever you
have an hoar or two to spare,," are social
ambiguities by which men and women of

Fix Months,
6 Copies to any tpeetioo of theaddress, 10.0 so cieariy just a decision so prompt a aa County theowl u uotuiiuq w principle are everywnere i one certainly not. And men as tov pense! Mr judicial Vulcan refused any

5.
MONDAY, JANUARY 3d. J

Thanksgiving and Confession .A

for boisterous words c nly confuse him and
make htm worse. Treat him hi the mild
manner that yon would a eraay ass, and
you will succeed, if yoa wait long
enough.

STAPLE 4 FallCY OROCHIES,Whether Senator Ferry of Michigan, fee for his really valuable service; and
they art notwho was elected President of the Senate. I on mv begging that, at least, he would go the world understand that that has ever Uot exhiUsei istroepect of the past year.quested. Whenpro tern., wilt succeed to his position, is a I in and have a bottle of wiae. replied. I expected to do the thing re Fanev Brandt of Ctgara ae

ADVERTISING RATES :

0B Sccabe (1 inch) One insertion $100
. " two " 1.60

number of insertionsRates for a gTcater
moderate. Special notices 25 per cent, more

in rwrular advertisement. Reading notice.
6 cents per line for each and every insertion

TUESDAY, JANUAKY 4th.polite there ismatter in Question. I "No s 111 have a chormin of Wr hot T wilt I people wish to be cheaply
4

Prayer for (he Church of Christ : For
the members recently added to the Church;

The Centennial Commissioner! of Mich- -

igaa, in their search for specimens of
wood grown in that state for exhibition at
PMfaf1tnhi nTt mi Laws Im n

plain and Caoey. Pigs. AWoa.
Orauns, Rahwee, Jtffiee.

and in fart anrihinr that a ink

pay for it myself When I expressed nothing like thU kind of vagueness. The
my regret that I could give him no proof complimentary small change of society
of my sense of the obligation he had con-- mU8t always be taken at a large discount.EXTINGUISHING FIRES.

for the union of true believers in fraternal

Death of the Vice-Preside- nt.
fellowship and active tion; for the UfDl wondetrul vegetable produce
removal of error, the increase of godliness, tioos among others a buttonwood tree
and a clearer testimony among belie vera : .- -i .

W) Voya mm sQs DissbbUi SMoeTaa4
all kind of country prodoee. Hoping a
my many friends both is town awd imSi

terred upon me, ne said, "Well, rf yon
ever see a countryman of mine needing
help in England, give it him.'1 I have

With the advent of the eold seatil
comes also the increase of liability to
fires, both from accident and careless- -

Jt. m mm

It is never worth its lace or anything like
it. Yet it is a convenient medium of ex-
change, and heavy debts of gratitnde that
ought to be requited in better coin are to the doctrines and power of the gospel w an . .r;n. ;kM inever forgotten the village Rhadamanthus,The whole country was startled on Mon-- yness. Alter the utmost caution and all

D. K. JULIAN.means of prevention have been adopted nd various occasions have repaid his often paid with it. People who have
I I than itmore polish principle use lavishly

of the grace of God. mote
8a.v morning bv the intelligence of the

sudden death of Vice-Preside- nt Wilson to avoid such calamities, fires will still WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5th- -
services to his countrymen. I wish I
could say as much of the administration
of justice in Italy.

Although he had beeu removed from the
Prayer Jor families .For godless pa. t

U ...anl?,,, ln H Al R D WA R Rflsnitol building, he was supposed to be
occur ; and it is to the interest of all,
whether private citizens or public offi
cials, to be as far as possible fully pre rents; for prodigal sons; for children at conuuio,n amn w vTw.vmmmrecovering from his late attack. He re to become lean, and then arain fatten

plain, blunt, honest men sparingly or
not at all. Whoever makes a friendly
visit to a fashionable hooso on the strength
of a mere "Come and see me," will very
often find that the family circle he has
dropped into by request is as nngenial as
the Arctic circle, and he will probably
leave it with a chilly feeling that will pre- -

tired earh on Sunday night and at mid pared for such terrible emergencies. The them ; so land that is kept in good heart
school; for those entering upon profession-
al and commercial life; for widows and
orphans; for sons and daughters in foreign
lands; and for all who are mentally or
otherwise afflicted.

night arose and took a few steps about
tho room. He then read a few verses
from a little hymn-Loo- k which hag been his

"IN THE BOTTOM DRAWER."
I saw my wife pull oat the bottom

drawer of the old family bureau this even

trom tbe start, always returns a greater
profit to tho owner daring a series ofyears,
than if allowed to become exhausted
through want of system in farming, or theconstant companion during his illness, and

ing, and I went softly out, and wandered I vent him from venturing into me same
which contained photographs of his wife TU.URSDAY, JANUA RY Gth.high latitude again. But when a whole- -

nd Bon. after which he dropped asleep. He
waste of manure.

According to the United States Censes,Prayer for Rulers. Magistrates andwoke again at about 3 o'clock, complain
Statesmen: for soldiers and sailors; for 115 bushels of wheat was raised in thein" of a pain, and was rubbed bv one of

soused man, wno you know to be your
friend, grasps you vigorously by the
hand and says, "Come and dine with me
to-da- y dinner on the table at three

national institutions; for pbilaotropic and 1 city of New York, in 1850. In 1870,
When voa want Hardware aft lew

figures, call oa the undersigned at Ho. t
Granite Row.

D. A. ATWELL.

convention of Chief Engineers of Fire
Departments which met last summer was
composed of men experienced in their
vocation, and it did much that was uset
ful. The decisions of such a body of
men mean something. The chief engin-
eers are usually persons of weight and
influence in their respective departments.
They are consulted and their opinions
often taken on the introduction of new
systems and apparatus for suppressing
fires, and on the protections and precau-
tions best adapted to prevent fires. They
are the men largely responsible for the
standard of efficiency and discipline main-
tained in their departments. Acting to-

gether intelligently in their annual con-
ventions, they are enabled, by a compari

charitable societies; for prisoners and
the watchmen. Mr. Wilson thanked the
mai for his attention and spoke gratefully
of the kindness he bad experienced from
everybody about him. Soon afterward

twenty years later, tho raising of this
crop had ceased. Within these twenty

up and down, until I knew that she had
shut it up and gone to her sewing. We
have some things in that drawer which
the gold of kings could not bny, and yet
they are relics which grieve as until both
onr hearts are sore. I haven't dared look
at them for a year, but I remember each
article.

There are two worn shoes, a little chip

captives; aud for the persecuted and op
pressed.

o'clock be sure to come, wo shall expect
yon," you can take it as certain that
your presence is warmly desired. It is

years tho wheat crop of tbe Stale of New I Salisbury ,N. C.,May 1 3-- tf .

he fell asleep and rested quietly until lork had deereascc 912,000 bushels, butpleasant always to make or receive a visit
from a friend, bat a nod on the street is it had increased in the rest of the coun-

try ono hundred and eighty-si- x per cent.
o'clock, when he awoke and said he felt
better than at any other time since his
attack. He asked for his customary glass

nt from a fashionable acquaiu
tance. N I It S E B V.

FRIDAY, JANUARY. 7th

Prayer far Christian Missions: And
for the conversion of the World to Christ.

SATURDAY, J ANT" A n V 8th.

Prayer for all Nations : For the main-

tenance of peace: for tbe cessation of tu

I believe it as surely as I believe Iof bitter water, ami drank it. Immediate
ly afterward he lay back on the pillow here, that it 1 select the milk of a cow to

feed to my child, that the cow eats for aybreathed heavily for a; minute or two, and Guibord in His Grave at Last. We
beleive littlo or nothing has been said

hat with part of the brim gone, some
stockings, pants, a coat; two or three
spools, bits of broken crockery, a whip
and several things. Wife poor thing
goes to that drawer every day of her life
and prays over it, and lets her tears fall
upon the precious articles, bat I dare not

son of views, to arrive at sound judg-
ments on new questions that arise, and child, drinks for my child, breathes for my

child. If that cow is kept quiet, comfor
fg ig

FBTTTP TREES, VI KIM PLA 5m A
stack at reasonable rata.

in these columns about the burial o
then, at twenty minutes past 7 o'clock,
without a perct pti bio movement, ho ex-
pired. No one was with him but the

the chief cities of the United otates re
ceive the benefit of their conclusions when table and composed, that child enjoys

mult?, wars, aud civil strife; and for the
removal of intemperance, immorality, and
infidelity for the land. that composure. If that cow is irritatedatchman who had remained during the 1 they return homo. Insurers and insured

and excited, that child shares the excite New Catalogue for 75 aa4 76 with fi
schption of fntita, ml free.Sometimes we speak of little Jack, bat

not often. It has been a long time, but SUNDAY, JANUARY 9lh. ment with her. Harris Lads. -- Address titA FT A P A I I)R.
night, and he did not realized that the pa together are deeply concerned in the de
tient's condition changed uutil he had liberations and convictions of these con
ceased to breathe. ventions. The settlement of one point

Henry Wilson was born at Farming- - was as to the utility of the Direct Water-to- n,

N. H., on the IGth day of October, Supply system as a sole reliance against

Triumph,Sermons: The ultimate
Psalm lxxii: 17.

A bell is in use at the Henry House, Tadkia Coastj, 9. C.

Guibord, though tho Northern dailies
have presented column vpon column,
day after day, for some weeks past.
Briefly, for the benefit of those who havo
seen no account of it, we will state the
case : Gaibord Was a French Catholic,
residing in Montreal, and owned a burial
plat in a Catholic cemetery, where his
wife was buried ; but to which, his own
body, after bis death, was denied admit-
tance on the ground of his having become
a nrotestant before his death. A long
and vexatious contest iu the courts of

somehov we can't get over grieving. He
was such a burst of sunshine into onr
lives that his going away has been like
RnVArmp nnr rv rl av nriln(A with a

Martinsville Va which orisnnally hung I Nov J, 1S75. Icaoa.

1812. ins parents were extremely poor nrcs. This plan proposes to deliver wa... - . . . . - -- . i
A WOMAN EVANGELIST.and his opportunities lor early education NEW MILLINERY STORE.ter all over a city at a pressures-producin-

g

pall. Sometimes when we sit alone of an
wore consequently limited He had, how- - a stream, at any hydrant, of the same

in the steeple of St. John's Church,
Richmond, and which was rang for the
Virginia Convention ia 1775, of which
Patrick Henry was a member whew he
uttered tho sentiment, "Give mo liberty
or give me death."

evening, I writing and she sewing, a
child on the street will call oat as our boy
used to, and we will both start up with

Great Excitement in the Drew Methodist
Church at Port Jarvis.

Port Jabyis, Nov. 22. Mrs. Lowrie,

ever, agrcat taetofor reading, and although force as that sent through tho most pow
appreuticed to a farmer when ten years old ful steam engine. The pressure is not
and for eleven years afterward confined to obtained from the height of the reservoir,
the hard duties of a farmer's life, during but from a force-pum- p at the water-work- s. 9

Foster A Flore.

A schoolmaster, who had aa inveteratewhich ho attended school iu atl out eleven I It lathe same agency used for the dehv- -

beating hearts and a wild hope, only to
find the darkness more of a burden than
ever.

It is so still and quiet now. I look up
at the window where bis blue eyes used

ery of water throughout the city, but is
increased to a high degree on notification
that a fire has broken our. The system

habit of talking to himself, was asked
what motive he could have ia so doing.
He replied that had two good and sub-
stantial reasons. In tho first plaee be

Canada grow out of this refusal on tho
part of the Catholics in possession of the
eemetry, and aftor legal decision was giv-
en in favor of the Executors of the
deceased Guibord, they were forcibly pre-
vented by tho Catholics from carrying
out the decree of tbe conrt for the admit-sio- a

of Guibord's body to the plat whichas e a i

mouths, ho managed in his leisure hours
to read nearly one thousand volumes,
which some local libraries provi led. At
the close of his apprenticeship, in 1833,

At lbs old stand of
Jest rewired a fall Uee of Has,operates well as an auxiliary of a fire de

to sparkle at my comiug, but he is not
there. I listen for his pattering feet, his
merry shout and ringing laugh, but there

liked to talk to a sensible man.; in thepotting all his worldly goods into a pack partmeut provided with movable engines ;
ho liked to hear a sensible and all the

Lis, atbut one of its great claims for adoption is next place
man talk.is no sound. There is no one to climb Detongca to ixm. ana tnu9 was raised a

a converted actress, is conducting a series
of revival meetings in the Drew M . E.
Church, in this village. The meetings
arc attended by thousands of people, and
over five hundred converts have been
mado. The number includes many weal-

thy and prominent residents. Mrs. Low-

rie is an eloquent speaker, and an exceN
lent vocalist. Her discourses are deliv-
ered while she walks about the boose.
They are full of extravagant and impas
sioned passages, interspersed with werid
hymns and wild gestures. She weilds a
powerful inflaence over the large eongre-tio-

that assemble to bear her, and her
voice is frequently drowned by their

put on tbe ground that engines may be over to aaareh mv nark. . , , y
dispensed with altogether, and that m!y for7 preset sS W?U0 SoTereignty of

1 never llUd tne1 e.wI and andfew firemen needed hose the Province the Catholic priests

UN Ills UU11V, I1U naiftcu IU .lnnv-n.- , .uuea . ,

the place which has since been his resi-
dence. There he hired himself to a shoe-

maker, and worked at that trade for sevs
eral years. Ho gained a reputation as a

a are to screw to Orders executed with e

Pinking and Btanichairs turned over, the croom down, or
tho hydrants aud direct the streams on

The Duke ot Wilmington, it is said,
replied to every letter, no matter from
how humble a source. A clergyman who
lived ia a distant part of the kingdom

people. On the case being reported to
the proper authorities an order was issuedWW The Store will be

tem and no rouds or work willto the military arm in the vicinity, which,
any ooe. This role i anTsrilonce wrote to bis Grace, on whom neitherduly equipped, turned out on the 16th

inst., and taking Guibord's body from its

ropes tied to the door knobs.
I want some one to tease me for my

knife ; to rids on my shoulder ; to loose
my axe ; to follow me to the gate when I
go and to meet me when I come ; to call
'good night' from the little bed, now
empty. And wife she misses him still
more ; there are no little feet to wash ; no

MBS. & J. HALY BURT05.
April, 15th 6 w.

he nor his parish had a shadow of claim,
to beg for a subscription to rebuild a

speaker in a debating club, and having the burning buildings,
through his extensive reading a good Several of the cities of the West had
source of information from which to draw, adopted the system and abandoned the
he became successful as a political orator, use of fire-engin- es. The convention of
aud iu tbe Presidential campaign of 1840 874 appointed a committee to gather
made more than sixty speeches in favor facts and opinions from all sources relat- -

of the Harrison tickot. He was three ing to this subject, and the replies were
times a representative and twice a senator overwhelmingly against tbe exclusion of

temporary resting place, m a protestant
I shouts. Two avowed infidels one a church. By return of mail came backcemetery, conveyed it to burial in his own

family plat in tbo Catholic grounds. We letter from the Duke to the effect that i Sprig Si id 1875.se really could uot see why in the world
contributor to tbe Boston Investigator
are among her converts. A leading atheist
asked for prayers on Saturday night amid
a scene of wild excitement. The church

not that thus ends
should have beau applied to for eucu an

are sure we can say, aa
prayers to say ; no voice teasing for lumps bitter gix , 8troggle for it is not yetof sugar or sobbiog with pain of a hurt cerUin lbat tbe p'roUaUut willbe nt.ircl . Vint ' Kr ninnn m.nA f V. A mttmm mm

fSUswill not hold all that apply for admittance. anatocraph f0fiWm ilorliQf ,od
People come twenty miles to hear her, ... DJL down for ... aQDnt

toe ; ana sue wouia give ner wnoie uie
almost, to wake at midnight and look
access to the crib and see our boy there

LsstfsL
allowed undisturbed repose with dead
Catholics. Ho may be torn up and his
bones heaved out ot tho consecrated and so many train hands from tho Erie tho subscribers.

as he used to be. Railway attend the service that new men 120 Bags Coffee,
60 Barrels Sagax,
40 " Molaaees,havo been employed to fill their places. There is a Chinese Priest in Pekin

who is well nigh eraay to convert tbe

to the Massachusetts Legislature. In the fire-engin- es as aids of tbe Direct Service
Senate ho offered a ..resolution, which was System. This is now adopted as the sense
adopted, requesting the Massachusetts ot the convention, and it should, and pro-senato- rs

in Uongress to use their efforts bably will, prevent the further imitation
to prevent the annexation of Texas, and of a bad example.
he was chosen with John G. Whittier, to The science of extinguishing fires is as
carry to Washington a great anti-slaver- y yet far from complete.. There are agents
petition against this annexation. He more efficacious than water for certain
continued to be a champion in tbe anti- - classes of fire. Petroleum fires will not
slavery movement, and when the Whig yield to water unless thrown on in im
National Convention of 1848 rejected the mense quantities, bnt they succumb to
antitslavery resolution and nominated carbonic acid gas, nitrogen, sand and clay,
General Taylor, he withdrew and assisted and the convention approve of the use of

Mrs. Lowrie is a lady about 35 years of
So we preserve our relics, and when

we are dead we hope that strangers will
handle them tenderly, even if they shed
no tears over them.

5000 lbs. Bacon, 2000 Ihe. Lard,age, aud shows tho effect of tbe hard work

grounds, from which, doubtless, more
trouble will come.

LATXB.
The place of Guibord's burial in Mon

treat was formally cursed by the Catholic
Church on Sunday, it being declared
that "the place whero tho rebellious son

heathen ot America to the tree Asiatic re-
ligion of Badda. Every time the Emperebo is doing. 2000 lbs. Best Sugar Cared Hams,

20 Kegs Soda,
20 Boxes "
50 " Adamantine Candles,SPATTER WORK.

One of tlrt simplest and daintiest of the
Declaration and Call by (lie Indianapo-

lis Inflationists.
of the church has been deposited is sep-

arated from the rest of the consecrated

or takes an atrtng, this benevolent IJudd-h- i
to throws himself flat before his majesty

and shouts : "The heathen, sire, the
heathen in America, send see over to
convert their souls !" The imperial
body guards in vain try to bottle op his
seal, and he has become a tolerated
curiosity in the streets.

home arts that have lately come into
40 " Soap, 2000 lbs. Carolina Rice,
30 Cases Oysters,
20 do Brandy Peaches,
20 do Lemon Syrup,

m organizing the free-so- il party, ln 1849 these articles. The chemical hre-engin- es

he became chairman of the Massachusetts come in for a favorable notice. These in- - community, to be no longer more than aIndianapolis, Nov. 19. The follow- -
profane plaee, an ordinary piece ofthe I eludes the small portable extinguishers, ;no- - rWlarstioTi mil rU ;mrl Kv ovprFree-soi- l State Committee, holding

20 do Fresh Peaches.position for four years. In 1850 and and the larger machines earned about on 3 nno voters of this citr will appear in 5' 10 do Pine Apples,Senate wheels. By far the larger proportion of I The Indianavolis Sun to-mor- row :1851 he was returned to the State

fashion is the making of pictures by
"spatter-work- ." The following dirctio ns
for amatorcs in the process, we copy
from the Scientific American : "Spatter-wor- k

pictures, usually delicate designs in
white, appearing upon a softly shaded
ground, are now very popular, and are,

10 do Smoking Tobacco,and was its presiding officer. Iu 1855 he the injury now done at fires results from I Xa Vi9W 0f the continued and increased VIBRATION. lwssThere are now five cables connecting 25 GroM Snuff, 25 Coils Cotton
Europe with America, three running from I Ron

was elected by the Massachusetts Legts ) the too liberal use ot water, which dnps I depression of business, resulting in the
If the Inquirer wiil get the report of thomm i vt Biuxvru ljiiwaru rjvcieu iu me vuruugu iuo uiuurenw uuaie ui uunumu i taitures ana Danxrucicv or aa preuucuvo

little practice, easily produced. I v s w rl 40 tainted rasss,21st meeting of the American Assoeistion with aand causes large losses among goods re--1 enterprise, tbe enforced idleness of tboa- -
for the Advancement of Science, he will Procure a sheet oi nne, uuca.enaerea St. Pierre, and tho direct cablemote from the actual place ot fire and not J Bands of honest industrious working peo- - 40 Boxes Assorted Candy,

100 Reams Wrspping Paper,find that Prof. Lovering, of Harvand drawing paper, and arrange thereon aendangered by it.
recently

laid. The cables from Newfoundland
are about 1 ,900 miles long, the direct ca

A full line of Wood WUloapie, the continued' shrinkage ot values
and the relative increase of taxation, the College, said: "Wheu the bridge at

A foil line of Boots A Shoes (veryColebrooke Dale (the first iron bridge in
bouquet of pressed leaves, trailing vines,
letters, or any design which it is desired
to havo appear in white. Fasten tbe ar

vast burden of public and private debt ble 3,000 milcd and the French cableAn Austrian Justice-Roo- m.

BY ME. WILLIAM HOWITT.
the world) was building, a fiiddler came

A fall line of HsU.
A fall line ef Saddles 4 Bridles, KsJt,
Ginger. Spice. Canned Goods, Royel

3,330miles in length.

United States Senate. Ho held his seat
there continuously until he was chosen
Vice-Presiden-

t.

Mr. Wilsou has been one of-- the most
decided and consistent of our public men,
refusiug always to compromise his princi-
ples or his course of action. Every one
knew where to find him. Ho was among
the most energetic aud efficieut support-
ers of tho government during tho war of
tho rebellion, and was chairman of the
Senate Committee on Military Affairs

relatively increased by tbe depression of
all other values, all produced as we be alonsr and said to the workmen that he ticles by pins stuck into the smooth sur--

The Syracuse Journal says: "Wsconld fiddle their bridge down. TheThe different modes of administering powders. Cigars. Tobacco. Crockery
Tanners A MaOhtne Oils. Ae . Ac.aee, which should be uudcrneatn tne

nil It . 1 . 1 !! flieve by a mistaken policy of financial
legislation; therefore builders invited him to fiddle away to his have received a quantity of spleodid cranpaper, x uea suguuy wet iue uruun oi Tbe above stock was bought sines fjhe tsftejustice in different countries is a curious

study. In England the decisions of a heart's content. One note after another tooth or other brush in ruooer IndianWe. the undersigned, citizens and vo- -
ink or common blaek writing mk, thenmagistrate, both honorary and stipendiary, ter6 0f tjie Q-lt-

Y 0f Indianapolis, and vis was struck until ono was found with
which the bridge was in sympathy, when
tho bridge began to shakr violently and

are often far from satisfactory. Tho --;. do unite in tho following demands

heavy decline in price, and is offered at Whole-
sale A Retail at very short profit, far eoah.

BISGUAMA0O.
Jane 3rd 1875.

SPECIAL

draw them across a stick in snch a man-

ner that the bristles will be bent and thenthroughout tho war. Of his labors during London stipendiary magistrates, notwith- - I
UD0I1 the Congress of the United States :

berries raised by Mr. J. D. Walter, of
Berlin, Wis. The berries are more than
doable tho size of those raised here or
East, and the finest we ever saw. Mr.
Walter, a former resident ot this vicinity,
raised 1,500 barrels last year."

It is real tod that an Indian once brought
up a young lion, and, finding him weak

the incredulous workmen were alarmed at quickly released. This will cause a fine
spatter ot ink npon tne paper, continuethe unexpected result and ordered the

fiddler to stop." Let me add, Tyndall Vo. I. Heavy plow Shoes at $100tbe spattering over all the leaves, pins
ells cs that "the Swiss muleteers tie up Slippers at 100 worth U4

the bell of the mules for fear the tinkle
and paper, allowing the centre of the
pattern to receive the most ink, the
edges shading off. When done, remove

the extra session of 1861, General Scott standing that we have six hundred legis- - First: The immediate and oncondi- -
aid ; "Senator Wilson did more work lators sitting in St. Stephens half the tional ropeal of the Resumption Act of

iu that short session thau all the chair year to make laws, is frequently unable January 14, 1875, commonly known aa
men of the military committees have done to find a law applicable to the case in Sherman Bill.
for the last twenty years." He was elected hand. In other cases he is far too much Second : The permanent retiremeut of
Vice-Preslde-

ut of the United States in tied up by red tape and precedents to aU aj National bank notes, and the substita- -

1872. low him to decide according to the dictates therefor of National legal-tend- er pa--
He has performed a great amount of of common sense. In Germany the mag- - mouey, to be issued directly from the

literary labor, and his published works istrates is left much more to his own free Treasury of the United States,
iuclude the following "Htetorv of the iudgment, and can himself decide, as our Third: The refunding of at least a nor.

Ladies suppers at flZO worts 176,
Ladies Creeeat Hllsssrs at tm westand harmless, never attempted to control

eshanld bring an avalanche down ; and
turn. Haery aay tne lion gained iutho dc6i?n. and the lorms will bo touud Ladies Cloth Gaiters at t17S worts CA

Lediea Cloth Garters at P worth ftM.
"the breaking of driuking glass by the
human voice, when its fundamental note
is sounded, is a wellaatheatieated feat.

produced with accuracy oa tbe strength ana became more difficult to
manage. At last, when excited by rage, A lers lettinted

frame
pretty

ground. With a rustic wooden ELNGHAM m 00he fell upan the Indian and tore bim tothis forms a very eneap aud
ornament.Aoti-Slavc-

rv Measures of the Thirtv- - I iudges in equity do ; and in my wloi I tiou of the Dresent national bonded debt pieces. It Is thus with evil habits and
bad passions. They are like this Benin HanA. O verbach of Uslar,

Brogden,seventh and Thirty eighth United States experiences I have been much struck by mto bonds bearing a lower rate of interest,
Congresses, 1860 to 1804," published in the prompt and correct decisions ny 3.65 per cent per annum, iutercon- - over. Uermanv. writes uot. they will cause much vexation in after

life, and may perhaps destroy us. Youth,under date of Oct. 16th, that his brother
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1004 ; "Testimonials of American States-- In all cases in wnicn i nave uu to apt Tertible with national legal-tend-er paper remember and beware.ia-la- one Franz Bemmc, emigrated toaeu and Jurists to the Truths of Chris- - to a German magistrate aunng tne uuu m0ney, at the pleasure of the holders.
America about 30 years ago, from neariAnd we further unite in a call tor

A Fakmek Murdbbkd and Rubbed.
A special telegram to tho Richmond

Dispatch from Franklin, Va., ot tbe 24th
inst., says :

Oscar Kitchen, a farmer, who lived
near Vicksv ille, in this county, was mur-

dered and robbed yesterdav morning. He

Hartz mountains, aud settled somewhereurnity ; "History of tho Reconstruction forty years, I nave recti veu i
Measares of th Tlm rw.ninth and Fortieth satisfactory and speedy justice, and what mass-meeti- ng to be held at Indianapolis,

in this State where ho is supposed to re
Tbe Protestant Episcopal Board of

Missions at Louisvillo has been discuss
ing plans for bringing tho colored people
within that church. It is urged as a

Dec. 1. 1875. in furtherance of these deCongresses, 1865-- '8 ;" "History of tbe is more, as cheap as speedy . Once, when
111

-
which Conereus

SP
Played in the War on travel, a dishonest fellow, whom I had
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FIRE
At the Lowest Current Rates.

side now, the owner of a plantation. In-

formation is wanted as to the exact wheremane's i
m

lit SliM.. .t . a it A TT engaged to put on an extra norse up a long
was returning from 13rods haw s cotton- -abouts of Bomme, in order that be may

Take a Policy in tbe Lynch berg andMississippi papers pubiisn tne names
t "upprcBB tne Rebellion, ana a nts
1 y ot Rise and Fall of Slavery in the
lJ nited States." The last work, the one

hich he deemed of the greatest impor

gin, where he had been to carry a load of
cotton, and was fouod a mile from borne soundly.

hill, insisted on drawing mo uowu waum
again en the other side with his ex-

tra horse, and became very violent, and

even menacing, on arriving at a solitary
and residence of every voter on the regis

reason for prompt proceedings that the
Roman Catholic church is moving in a
like direction. A broad and inviting
missionary field is furnished by the free-
dom of the Southern States. Tbe Bap-
tists and Methodists have already been

I ass also Agent for lbs Northlvine in his cart dead, with a guu-sh- o;

tration list in their respective counties.

receive some property in Germany which
has recently fallen to him. The Gover-
nor has thas far been unable to find any
trace of him, and it is to bo hoped that
oar brethren of the press will pass this
notice around, as it may fall under the

m m m mmm m -

wound in the back ot bis head, lie was State LifW Insurance Company.
If yon have the good of yoer 0 entryThis enables the township and county canplace. In the next village a sen loriae

kiiHHtni.ilir mn A tted the case. Ihe a crood citizen, snd leaves a wite but novassers to make a thorough canvass. It
ccfue leaves unfinished, as he was

nting the last part of the second volume
nen his illness overtook him.
Several years since he became a decidod

I m m

active among them, and no doubt all tbe heart keep yonr money ia the Sunth
help build op Home Insulations.children. It is thought that he bad only

burgomaster was the village blacksmith, is a capital idea, and should be generally
and came to the inn with his leather apron I adopted by she Conservative party of this 1 eye of Rem me, or some one who can give J. U. MeNCE.LY.his I denominations will find enough of this

special work to do aod will do it.
twenty or tweatyfire dollars on
person when musdevod.

-i-siiau, and has taken au active inter an aaceout of turn.
on. and with his shirt sleeves turned up.Tato,'in promoting the cause of religion.
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